
 
 
 

 

 
* SONER, GARAGE, DESERT ROCK WITH 

POST PUNK INFLUENCES * 

 
 
Run Over Dogs are a four-piece rock band from Budapest, 
formed in 2012. The band's musical output is mainly based 

around the desert rock genre, with some psychedelic, post punk 

influences.  
 

Run Over Dogs have released two EPs, ‘Scallywag’ (2013), 
‘Cold Blooded Jukeboxing Gives Us No Nitemares’ (2014) and 

two LPs, Noxious Foodies (2013), and the new album ‘Cold 
Sweat of Lust’ released in September 2015. 

The band became well known in the local underground scene 

when they won two of the biggest underground music contests 
out of 700 bands. “These catchy riffs, the sing-along choruses 
and their powerful live performances strike a chord with any 
audience.” Shortly after Run Over Dogs debut album was 

released and their first single '2:54' was voted Quart's song of 
the year for 2013, (one of the most read Hungarian music 

blogs).  

Two weeks later their first music video ’Our Love’ was voted the 
“Best music video in 2013” in Hungary. In 2014/2015 the band 

played 30 gigs over Western Europe (UK – London, Liverpool, 
Manchester etc. / France – Paris / Germany – Berlin, etc. / 

Switzerland – Bern, Luzern / Czech Republic – Prague, etc.) 

Since 2014 Run Over Dogs have played at some of the biggest 
Central European Festivals (such as Volt Festival – headliners: 

Arctic Monkeys, Queens of the Stone Age, Slash etc. / Rock for 
People Festival – headliners: Faith No More, Limp Bizkit, 

Motörhead etc.) 
 

Run Over Dogs has been sponsored by companies like 

Converse (sporting goods), Paiste (manufacturer and 
designer of cymbals), Agner (manufacturer and designer of 

drumsticks).    
 
 
 
 

  
 

     Aron Vilczek - guitar                Tamas Juhasz – drums   Szabolcs Czegledi - guitar,vocals       Mate Gal - bass / backing vocals 

 

 
 

SOCIAL LINKS: 
https://www.facebook.com/runoverdogs  
https://twitter.com/runoverdogs 
http://www.tsu.co/Runoverdogs 
 

LP’s ORDER LINKS: 
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/album/2B4ZZOdli5j7OKCDuTke3c 

iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/hu/album/cold-sweat-of-
lust/id1039378300?l=hu 
 

LP’s LISTEN LINK: http://bit.ly/1MpUPiF 
 
 

VIDEO:  
 

Roll Down Your Cheeks (EU Tour – Road Movie): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xc99-bSoJJ0 
 

Our Love: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9h6XS4aCrEI 

 
CONTACT:   
 

ROBERT STALMAYER 
Tel: +36 30 626 66 03  
email: management@runoverdogs.com 
 
RANDY HARDCORE EM LTD 
1029 Budapest Tamara u. 37. 
HUNGARY 

RUN OVER DOGS 
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